
CELEBRATING SIX YEARS OF

INNOVATION

To mark our sixth year of partnership, EFE and Citi

Foundation hosted an event series on 2-4th July in

London.  With diplomats, business leaders, policy-

makers, and practitioners, Citi Foundation and EFE

executives from across the Middle East and North

Africa (MENA) showcased the impact of programs

that tackle skills shortages in labor markets where

companies struggle to find the right talent.  Since

2013, as part of Citi’s Pathways to Progress Initiative, EFE and Citi Foundation have enabled youth

to unlock economic opportunity in Algeria, Morocco, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, and the UAE through

labour market analyses, innovation, skills trainings, and career-launching jobs.  Click here for the

event video and photos.  

A #JOB_IN_TECH FOR

MOROCCAN YOUTH

This summer, EFE-Maroc lauched the #JOB_IN_TECH

program to train and place youth in coding jobs

that can launch their careers.  Half of the inaugural

class has no coding background and over 25% of the

trainees are young women, providing the youth

with a rare opportunity while giving companies

access to untapped talent from non-traditional

backgrounds.  When trainees graduate in August,

they will be linked to jobs at Accenture, Capgemi,

CGI and more.  EFE-Maroc continues to have an influence on systems, offering this program with

the state-owned Caisse de dépot et de gestion (CDG), and with the support of the Ministry of

Economy and Finance and the National Employment Agency (ANAPEC).

SUCCESS SNAPSHOT: MEET MUATH

From a young age, Muath juggled multiple gigs to support his family - at the expense of his

education.  After failing Jordan's high school certificate exam, he struggled to find a stable job with a

fair salary.  Now 23, he is transforming his life with help from EFE-Jordan and Alwaleed

Philanthropies. 

"Our hands-on training was intensive - we cooked

for Century Park, a 4-star hotel in Amman.  Two

days after the job fair EFE organized, I received

a call from Zalatimo Sweets. They offered me a

position as a chef's assistant.

Even though my current job is physically

demanding, it's also highly rewarding and

flexible. I feel that my managers appreciate my

level of commitment and dedication. In return,

they offer me the flexibility I need to study for

the Tawjihi [high school certificate].  The

experience I'm gaining right now is priceless."

IN THE PRESS + AT THE PODIUM

Carmen Haddad, the

Chief Country

Officer in Saudi

Arabia for Citi,

discusses bridging

the female

unemployment gap

with EFE in

 Business Chief

Africa.

Arab News highlights EFE

in article, ‘Despite war and

turmoil in MENA region

hitting youth job

prospects, there is hope

for change.’ 

H24, Le Matin and

other leading

Moroccan outlets

celebrated the

graduation of EFE-

Maroc's 50,000th

trainee. 

EFE cited as model

in Forbes

article, "Africa In

Need Of New

Solutions: Social

Entrepreneurship

And Franchising To

The Rescue"

IMPACT TRACKER

95,000 youth

connected to the

world of work

56% of EFE alumni are

young women

2,760 employers have

hired EFE grads 

73% of jobs-track

graduates employed

WHAT WE'RE READING

The recent Arab Barometer and BBC News

Arabia study provides surprising insights into

opinions about women's leadership, migration,

and more in the Arab world.  

Read more highlights on the EFE News Page.

Follow the EFE Network on social media for photos, videos and updates from Egypt, Jordan, Morocco, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, the

UAE and Yemen.
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